Who's Who In Norman

Drive a Chevrolet
Klein Motor Co.
"Six cylinders—No More—No less"
118 N. Crawford

MURRAY'S DRY GOODS
"That's a good Place to Trade"
Main & Crawford Phone 298

"Be Collegiate yet Economical"
McCALLS
The Men's Store of Norman
106 E. Main

Book Sellers
To Sooners
VARSITY BOOK SHOP
221 W. Boyd

Phone 25 Phone
VARSITY CLEANERS

TRUBY STUDIO
Official Photographer for the
"Sooner"
Picture Framing Kodak Finishing
Phone 203 769 Asp

Jackson's FUNERAL HOME
Phone 24 AMBULANCE

Who's Who On the Campus

One of the most colorful guards of all time will be playing his last homecoming game for the Sooners when they tackle the Kansas Jayhawks November 4. That guard is none other than Ellis Bashara, 180 pound veteran who hails from Norman.

Bashara's football honors began when he was chosen on the 1931 All-Hawaiian team, as a tribute to his performances in two games played on the Island by the Sooners that year. At the close of the 1932 season his selections came thick and fast, being chosen guard on the All-State College Team, All-Big Six Guard, and All-Missouri Valley Guard.

He was also given honorable mention for the All-American Team by both the Kansas City Star, and College Humor, and has been one of the few Sooners to rate the Who's Who section in the American Football Magazine. This year Bashara's honors were climaxed when he was selected as guard on the All-Time Sooner Eleven.

But tearing wide holes in the opposing team's line, and making smashing tackles with machine like precision, isn't the only thing Bashara does. He is also a wrestler of merit, winning the Big Six heavyweight title last year, and being the only man to wrestle the 1932 Olympic Heavy Weight Champion to the extension period.

Ellis is expected to be an important element in helping stop the Kansas University powerhouse attack next Saturday. The Jayhawk team will be lead by Ormand Beach, a 220 pound plunging fullback, who made the All-State Highschool team while playing with Pawhuska several years ago. Beach was a star in the K. U.-Notre Dame game, and helped to stage a ground attack which almost engulfed the much vaunted Irish.
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Clark CLEANERS

"Norman's Greatest"
Gordon's Department Store
108 E. Main

Lindquist Tire Shop
Goodyear Tires & Tubes
Exide Batteries—Vulvanizing
217 W. Main Phone 704

Lindsay Drug Store
James Downing, Owner
Phone 362 116 E. Main

NORMAN PAINT and PAPER CO.
W. B. Hepp, Mgr.
Phone 1041 105 E. Main

THIS SPACE FOR SALE
Business Manager
"The Sooner Magazine"
Norman, Oklahoma